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) staggering is the fact 
of the actual existence 
the Spirit of God in 

man lives, and so sim-
! is the grasping of this 
~t, that many are some
tat skeptical, and we 
c e i v e many letters 
nething like this: "I 
ow that the Spirit of 

The Accessibility 
the way. It is not a case 
of having to cajole God. 
It is not a case of having 
to "pray" to God. It is not 
a case of "finding faycr 

Of God • • 
d lives in me and is the Power 
tich is giving me life, but how do I 
ow I can 'contact' the Spirit of 
·d, making It do for me the things 
teed It to do here on earth?" 
In other words, recognition of the 
wer of this Spirit of God in a hu
m life is such a simple thing that 
my miss the significance of it be
Jse of its simplicity. Shall we look 
the matter quietly and sensibly for 
·ew moments, because really it is so 
nple that none should have any 
mble about manifesting through 
~ Spirit of God the things they lack 
life. All bibles have carried the 

)Ught the Christian bible carries 
1en it states that "the way is so 
lin that the wayfaring man though 
fool, need not et:r therein." Now if 
~ way to the Spirit of God is so 
tin that even a fool can see it, surely 
u and I, who are not fools, should 
able to instantly grasp the simple 

::ts and see the way directly to the 
finite Spirit of God and all the 
·wer that Spirit signifies. Certainly 
~ Spirit of God is a creative Power; 
d if we can find and use the stag
ring Power which placed yon star s 
the celestial sphere, there can be 

thing we can ever lack through 
e-nothing at all. 
Yet all religions teach that the way 
so plain, so very plain, that a man 
es not even have to have his full 
1ses to recognize that great way. 
the Spirit of God lived in us, and 
!re not accessible to us, It might 
3t as well not live in us. If, by 
iding in us, and giving us life, the 
irit of God withholds all else from 
. Its existence in us would be both 
:!less and fruitless. That is not the 
uation; for the Spirit of God not 
ly lives in us, giving us life, but It 
abundantly able to give us every-

thing else we can possibly need all 
through life. It has to do that because 
It is the Spirit of the Great God. 

It may take the breath away when 
the full significance of what this in
dwelling Spirit of God means to us, 
but we should very speedily get used 
to that. Just because these Pearls of 
Truth were not discovered until the 
"Psychianct" Movement came into ex
istence, is not proof that they did not 
exist; for they did exist t hrough all 
time. Man, however, was taught such 
a totally different conception of God 
that these great though simple truths 
of God stagger the imagination when 
first brought to the notice of men and 
women. "Why, that is impossible!" 
many of them state boldly; for it is 
so unlike what they have been taught 
that they cannot conceive of God be
ing so close that they can instantly, 
at any moment of the day or night, 
actually and literally draw from that 
Realm of Spiritual Power, every
thing they can possibly need, no mat
ter what the situation may be. They 
cannot under stand t hat, yet they ar e 
not fools; many of them are very 
bright people. 
It is not impossible, as tens of thou
sands of our Membet:s can testify. 
The accessibility of the Spirit of God 
is the easiest thing I know, for is it 
not a fact t hat in the Spirit of God 
we live, we move, and we have our 
being? Then why is it impossible for 
this Realm of the Spirit of God to be 
able to manifest Its Power thr ough 
and in us? If anyone thinks that he 
cannot actually draw upon the Power 
of the Spirit of God for whatever he 
may need, then that one has not yet 
even faintly grasped these simple 
truths of God-so simple we are told 
by all bibles that even a fool can see 

• • 

with God." It is simply 
a case of recognizing the 
actual Power of the Spir
it of God in your life, and 
drawing upon that Spirit 

for whatever it is you need, and I put 
no limitations whatsoever on that 
statement. Either God lives in your 
physical body or He doesn't; and if 
God does not live in your physical 
body, what is the life which is in it? 
So then, we are forced to the only 
logical conclusion there is. We are 
forced to the conclusion that the Spir
it of God does actually live in our 
physical bodies, giving them life, and 
intelligence, and the ability to com
mune with God. This amazingly sim
ple fact once grasped, all one needs 
to do to overwhelmingly conquer 
every obstacle in life, is to 1·ecognize 
the staggering Power of the Spirit of 
God in the life. It's the simplest thing 
I kno:w. Yet this Realm of the Spirit 
of God has been shrouded in mystery 
by all churches to such an extent that 
they do not even believe their theories 
of God themselves. 

Therein lies the crime of religion 
as we have had it handed to us by the 
church. God in heaven. God above the 
skies. Man born in sin-never can 
know God until he dies, and even 
then he can't know God unless some 
priest or preacher absolves him from 
sin. All these crazy theories have 
kept God from human sight. Now, 
through the grace and love of God, 
there is on the earth a Movement 
which is actually bringing to the hu
man race, the liberating T1·uths of 
God, and just as soon as enough peo
ple find and begin to use the Power of 
the Spirit of God in their lives, this 
world will be saved from all the dis
asters and the horrors which a civili 
zation without God has brought to it. 
None would be foolish enough to even 
hint t hat the Spirit of God, with all 
Its divine Power, is known on this 
earth. Of course, the churches, es-

(Continued on page 8) 
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The Dawning Light 
THERE lies before me a letter from 

a very prominent man in the 
Episcopal church. He states, in part: 
"Dr. Robinson, I am sick of being a 
hypocrite. I want to get out of the 
Episcopal church and go out and 
preach 'Psychiana' to the people. 
Can you place me?" My heart bled 
when I read that letter. There are 
thousands like this good brother, al
though not quite as high in church 
circles as he is. When a prominent 
leader of the great Episcopal church 
writea like that, you can depend upon 
it these good church brethren are be
ginning to see the Light. They don't 
have the nerve, though, to step out 
of the flimsy shell they have been 
occupying and tell the multitudes that 
their philosophy of God is impotent 
in these days of world crisis. With 
such an organization aR the Episcopal 
church, what could J not do for this 
crumbling structure of humanity, and 
God. 

Here I am, trying with all my abil
ity to fight alone for the precious 
truths of God which will have to lib
erate mankind eventually; and these 
churches roll in wealth. There is ab
solutely nothing they have to offer 
which can bring God to the world ; 
yet there they are, bloated to the gills, 
with money galore in the bank, hav
ing a good time if ever anyone had a 
good t ime. But the reckoning day is 
a t hand. Germany, Italy, Russia, and 
J apan, as I predicted months and 
years ago, will combine against de
mocracy ; and if democracy falls, 
t hese totali tarian monster s will carry 
with it to its doom, all semblance of 
the worship of the True God. E very 
church-house will be closed. In the 
place of true worship will come totali
tarian worship of the State. 

Such a day will never permanently 
endure; but the Episcopal church, or 
any other church, is quite powerless 
to do anything to· stop these feudal 
powers from blasting human lives 
into eternity, or to stop the terrible 
toll of human suffering. We know 
little about that suffering here in 
America, but it exists nevertheless. 
Countless thousands of human be
ings, living in fear of instant death. 

Miserable people, fellow human be
ings. And here in this country we 
have religious organizations which 
have not enough Power of God to 
even challenge these dictators. They 
know nothing about God. They know 
all about theories of God Almighty 
being crucified on a cross ; but of the 
Power of the Spirit of God, they 
know nothing. 

If every minister who feels like 
this prominent Episcopalian feels had 
the courage of his convictions, they 
all would come to Moscow and say, 
"Robinson, here's money-what can 
we do for you?" But as it is, their 
living depends upon their holding 
their jobs, and so they stifle con
science and hang onto these jobs, 
which, at best, are but shadows of 
what t hey might be. But the Light is 
dawning. I shall probably have to 
fight this fight alone until the day 
comes when, in desperation, churches 
and individuals turn to us here in 
Moscow and say, "What must I do to 
know God?" That day has to come. It 
cannot be avoided; for you cannot 
imagine the church coming out boldly 
and telling the world that its story of 
God crucified on a cross is impotent, 
can you? I thi nk not. But times are 
so dangerous and God is so little 
known that men and women, and 
churches, here in America, will have 
the fear of God put into their hear ts; 
and when that happens, believe you 
me, they will turn to Moscow, Idaho, 
or anywhere else to seek the protect
ing Power of t he Spirit of God. 

In t he Great Tr ibulation which is 
now upon us, t here is no other Power 
which can bring hope, peace, safety 
to humanity except the Power of the 
Spirit of God. This Power, the church
es freely admit t hey know nothing 
about . So, then, where else can t hey 
go t han to the man and the Move
ment who do know something about 
the Power of God? There is no other 
place. They will come. 

While they are coming, it behooves 
every Member and friend of this 
Movement to watch carefully devel
opments throughout the world, for 
the worst has not happened yet. The 
culminating point of the crass ignor-

ance and brutality of men withe 
God has not been fully demonstra· 
on this earth. There will be a time 
even more horrible human slaugh 
than we are now witnessing. I h 
to say it, but nothing else can happ 
Then, just before the dawn-j 
when it seems as if there is no po! 
ble way out for humanity- this wo 
will see the "Psychiana" Movem 
step into the middle of the religic 
picture. It will step into the troub 
picture with a new conception of G 
It will demonstrate the actual Po-.; 
of the Spirit of God as it has be 
doing ever since it started. When t 
happens, men and women will, for 
first time in t heir lives, actually c 
litemlly believe in the Power of 
Spi1it of God; and, believing, tl 
will find that their belief will 
justified fully, for it is this be: 
which will bring the actual reco~ 
tion of the Presence and Power 
God. 

When men and women do not ac 
ally believe in God, or when they 
lieve in a mistaken conception of G 
naturally, there can be no demons1 
tion of the Power of the True G 
but when belief in the True Goc 
really manifested, then, of cou: 
that belief throws into play at o 
all the Power there is in the Re: 
of the Spirit of God. It seems a: 
all men will not believe in God u 
actually forced to by the stress of 
tiona! affairs. They will not beli 
in God until such a time as ther• 
nowhere else to turn for hope . 
deliver ance from monsters in hur 
form, who, at t his very moment, 
trying with all their power to sub 
the whole world and drive the > 
name of God Almighty from off 
face of t he earth. They will nevet 

(Contmue<i on page 3) 
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~tions and 
cAnswers 

1es: If I enroll for your Teaching, will 
you tell me where I lost my glasses 
several months ago? 

1s: No. I did not steal your glasses as 
I was not in New York on the date 
you mention. Suggest you send $1 
to one of the fake mind readers 
which operate over the Mexican ra
dio stations. They won't f ind your 
glasses, but they will get a dollar 
from you. 

1es: Your system of religion is not true 
because you are trying to get people 
to find God without repentance and 
the remission of sins. To think of 
finding God without having your 
sins washed away is preposterous. 

1s: Is it? Perhaps to you, but not to me. 
All a matter of what your parents 
told you. Personally, and speaking 
for this whole Movement, we have 
enough confidence in God to believe 
that when he made man he made a 
good one. If it had not been for this 
damnable "sin" and "repentance" 
theory, this world would not be in 
the condition it is today. Man wants 
God. The world wants God. But 
neither naan nor the world are will
ing to accept God by the "sin" route. 
It just simply does not appeal to 
the reasoning faculties of man, and 
the reason it does not so appeal is 
because the theory is false. Throw 
away your "sin" complex sister, and 
live in the Power of the Realm of 
the living God. You'll get along 
much better. 

1es: Would your Movement not be more 
powerful if you had churches or 
some sort of buildings in which to 
worship God? 

1s: No. God lives not in houses made 
with hands. He lives in a house 
(you) that He made. This business 
of "worshipping" God is all wrong 
anyway. God asks no one to worship 
Him. What the Spirit of God does 
ask, is that you use the staggering 
Power that Spirit has placed at 
your disposal, because it is God. 
You will find that time spent in the 
actual presence of the Spirit of God 
is far more valuable than time spent 
in a church. When you go to church, 
all you can hear is what some priest 
or preacher says. When you com
mune with the Spirit of God, you 
listen to what God says. Which is 
better think you? 

1es: I would like to have my name pub
lished in the magazine to meet 
other Students. Will you please pub
lish it? 

1s : I have given thought to this re
quest , with others similar. When 
we had the Quarterly, I published 
about 100 names and addresses of 
Students, and they were mobbed by 
offers to buy another teaching, and, 
to make it worse, Jehovah's Wit
nesses began to call on them and 
play phonograph records about the 
Catholic church. So I don't believe 
we shall publish Students' names 
here. As far as Jehovah's Witnesses 
go, they should be made to EAT 
the American flag if they refuse to 
salute it. I love that flag. I love 
what it stands for, and every 

"PSYCHIANA" Studen t is required 
to do the same thing. We have no 
use for those who, under the garb of 
religion either "object conscientious
ly" or refuse to salute the Stars and 
Stripes. Ever notice how almost 
every large denomination of religion 
these days, when there might be 
war, is already passing resolutions 
that they don't want to fight? It is 
to the eternal shame of such organi
zations, for not a single one of them 
can prove the existence of their 
deity. They come to this world with 
a religious tradition which was 
hoary with age long before their 
"crucified god" was every heard of, 
and then, when national disaster 
threatens, they are the first ones to 
cry "I object-! object." If I had 
my way, every last one of them 
would be put in the front line 
trenches, and they could take their 
"god" with them. If he were the 
True God, he could very easily 
banish the enemy. 

Ques: According to your doctrine, I am 
crazy, for I believe absolutely in my 
own salvation through the shed blood 
of Jesus. I know I am saved from 
sin. Do you? 

Ans: I'd like to follow you around for 
just one day- believe you me I 
could prove to you that you are 
most certainly not saved from sin. 
Had you been saved from sin you 
would not have written me as you 
did, but you would have tried to 
show me the error of my ways in
stead of telling me how sinless you 
are. If you're that sinless, wh y don 't 
you duplicate the works for God we 
are doing here? As far as what you 
believe brother, you can believe the 
moon is populated by rats if you 
want to, I'll never try to change 
your "bel.iefs." Remember though, 
that "behefs" cannot reveal the 
Spirit of God and all its Power to 
you-it will take God to do that 
and God is NOT to be found by th~ 
"blood" method, regardless of whose 
"blood" it is. 

(Continued next week) 

The Dawning Light 
(Continued from page Z) 

that, but I question very much wheth
er the American people will really 
call on God until that day comes. 

Men and women of America like 
too much to have a good time. They 
like to eat. They like to drink. They 
like to "enjoy" themselves. So far as 
God is concerned-well, they just 
simply are not interested. This con
dition exists because they have never 
really had the actual truths of God 
brought to them. They have been 
told that God Almighty was ki lled on 
a cross 2,000 years ago; but they do 
not believe that. They are perfectly 
willing for anyone to believe that who 
cares to. They just simply don't want 
anything to do with the story. They 
want God- of course they do; but 
they do not want a God who was so 
impotent that he allowed a small 

group of Roman soldiers to kill him 
on a piece of wood 2,000 years ago. 

In the Great Tribulation which is 
close at hand, all in the human race 
who believe that God really exists, 
and who are not afraid to die for 
their faith, will f lock to the Move
ment which can bring to the earth t he 
only Power that can save mankind 
fr om complete annihilation. This is 
the Power of the Spirit of God, and 
these are the days when that Power 
must be manifested. There is abso
lutely no escape for anyone outside 
of a new demonstration and manifes
tation of the Power of God. There is 
no religious organization on the face 
of the earth which can bring in such 
a revelation outside of this Move
ment. I do not say this in a bragging 
way. Times are too serious to brag; 
but I do dare to say it because I 
know that the Spirit of God has given 
to me a revelation which the world 
must accept if it is to see the triumph 
of Right over wrong. Right is God, 
and Right the day must win. To 
doubt would. be disloyalty; to falter 
would be sin. 

Let us get rid as fast as we can of 
all false notions and theories of God ; 
and let us, in these dark days, stay 
close to the True Spirit of the Living 
God, who never was killed by anyone 
but who lives forever and ever. 

ENCOURAGING 
New Patient: "You say they don't 

give you an anesthetic in this hos
pital?" 

Old Patient: "No, they just bring 
your bill in advance." 

"PSYCHIANA" 
SPIRITUAL 

BLITZKRIEG 
~~ 

Let every reader of this Weekly 
join with us in throwing the 
Power of God against world dis
turbers by keeping quiet and 
repeating the following state
ment several times daily : 

"THE POWER OF GOD 
WILL BRING YOUR SPEEDY 
DOWNFALL." 

Visualize a picture of Hit ler 
as you do this, and KEEP IT UP. 
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"Psychiana" is a Movement of the Spirit of 
God on the earth, and the aim of this 
Magazine is to assist "Psychiana" in makinr:r 
the Spirit of God a vital living Power in the 
lives of our fellow-men. The Movement is 
non-denominational. Its Members comprise 
adherents to every faith in the world. It 
wants to help them all. We have no "articles 
of faith" nor do we have creeds or rituals. 
We know man exists, and we know the Spirit 
of God exists. We know man can know the 
Power of the Spirit of God while on this 
earth and through this Movement God is 
being made a Living Reality to men and 
women of every race and creed all over the 
world. 

Whenever It is necessary, this Magazine 
speaks very plainly. Many traditions of 
"orthodoxy" are shown for what they really 
are. Whenever we find ancient myth and 
superstition masquerading as being of the 
Spirit of God, we bring the facts to the w ... rld, 
kindly but forcefully. We believe the Power 
of the Spirit of God is abundantly able to 
step Into this desperate and discouraging 
world picture, and bring a permanent peace. 
To this end we are striving, and as the Spirit 
of God reveals Itself to us, we reveal It to 
others without fear. 

Members of every church are cordially 
invited to come and find and use the Power 
of the Spirit of God with us. An Infinite love 
for all Is the motivating Power of this entire 
Movement. Through this Movement the Spirit 
of God is making Its presence known on earth. 

The Editor. 

The Pearl of 
Great Price 

"There was a time when mankind 
was almost eliminated by a change in 
the weather. Snow fell continually, 
rivers changed to ice, vegetation and 
animals became scarce. It was the Ice 
Age, and probably at no period of 
time since, has mankind been faced 
with so many despairing problems. 
Where to find food, how to keep 
Narm, how to get one's family across 
irozen wastes and inhospitable moun
tains to some more habitable region? 
Thousands died, yet it has been said 
the Ice Age was the greatest intellec
tual stimulant in the long story of 
man. It caused him to develop his 
reasoning powers. 

"Curiously enough, most people 
today still learn the lessons of life in 
the same way as primitive man did, 
that is they wait till misfortunes and 
suffering force them to think. We 
have an instinctive urge to develop 

ourselves, yet it is astonishing what 
little consistent effort the majority of 
people make. We live our lives suc
cessfully in proportion as we develop 
understanding and wisdom. 

"If we observe the people around 
us closely, we find two types. One is 
continually breaking the laws of life, 
either consciously or unconsciously, 
and calling it bad luck when they 
meet the inevitable results of their 
own indifferences. They learn only 
through having so many sad experi
ences that suffering finally awakens 
them to a new understanding. 

"The other type consciously sets 
out to develop understanding because 
they r ealize this is the way to become 
Masters of life and to avoid many of 
the buffetings of Fate. They increase 
their understanding of themselves 
and others, and learn how to deal hap
pily with their fellows. By endeavor
ing to learn the right lessons from 
any experience, whether of their own 
or others, they come to understand 
the metaphysical laws which govern 
all life. Gradually they discover the 
happiest results are achieved in pro
portion as they react to every person 
or situation in a constructive way
in accordance with the laws of true 
wisdom and kindness. If we neglect 
to learn these lessons, we go on walk
ing the treadmill of disappointment 
and suffering. 

"It is understanding then that we 
need to achieve happiness for our
selves and others, and we develop un
derstanding by becoming conscious 
of more conditions about us, by wid
ening the sphere of the things we 
notice and reflect upon, by becoming 
more sensitized to their nature. 

"After all, what is the fundamental 
difference between the dull, thought
less person and the one of intelligence 
and understanding? One · is more 
'awake' than the other, is more aware 
of the people around him, their emo
tions, hopes and experiences. The in
telligent person is continually wid
ening the sphere of his observation 
and reflection. This brings him great
er understanding and therefore great
er success than the dull, narrow
minded man with all his unconscious 
dependence on luck could ever 
achieve. 

"All progress and development is 
expansion of consciousness in some 

direction, whether on physical, m 
tal or r.piritual planes. We can use ' 
physical senses to observe more 
what goes on around us, and lis 
to the other fellow's point of vi 
We can learn much by analyzing 
cause3 of different emotions we 
perience, and by noticing how mt 
we allow inertia to handicap us. 

"Mentally, we can extend 
sphere of our consciousness by im 
tigating more avenues of knowled 
Three-quarters of the world's tr 
bles today, especially with regard 
economics and health, would be wi: 
out if the people were more 'aw2 
to the causes, and if they reali 
knowledge would give them the po' 
to bring about reforms. Reflection 
the significance of what goes 
around and within us, and work 
out how things seem through thee 
of others, also broadens the mind. 

"But to extend our consciousn 
on the spiritual plane is the most : 
portant of all, as this l~ads us to 
Pearl of Great Price. We deve 
spiritually as we realize the actua 
of the all-pervading Creative Sp 
in the universe, and our oneness ~ 
it. For this to come within our exp1 
ence, it is necessary to realize we 
as human radios, requiring to n 
our own particular rate of vibrat 
high enough to 'tune in' to the 
vine Spirit force. Giving greater 
pression to Goodwill, Kindness, Fa: 
and Understanding in our daily li' 
has the effect of raising our rate 
vibration, but to expand the In: 
Consciousness, we also need to h: 
periods of silence where we can 
ceive enlightenment through med: 
tion and inspiration. When we h: 
removed from the mind those 
ideas and images which act as b 
riers between the Great Cosmic C 
sciousness and our own Inner C 
sciousness, and when we can still 
mind's activities to let it act as a 
ceiving set, then the results will b 
revelation to us. 

"We discover possibilities uns 
pected before, and realities beco 
more interesting than any fancy. l 
begins to reveal its pattern, and 
the Inner Divine Consciousn 
grows, it is like the birth of a n 
day when the rays from the rising ! 
send new warmth and vital 
through every part of our being." 
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[mmortality" Is 
[)etected in Body Rays 
By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 
Associated P1·ess Science Editor 

"COLUMBUS, 0.-A radio micro
)pe, a new scientific instrument 
1ich has revealed an entire world of 
seen rays, was announced to the 
nerican Association for the Ad
ncement of Science recently. 
"Man himself as well as all kinds 
supposedly inert matter constantly 

1it the rays that this instrument 
!es.' 

"The radio device actually is a 
dio frequency spectroscope. It does 
e same thing for cool, non-glowing 
:~.tter that the spectroscope does 
1en it reveals the kinds of atoms 
at make the stars. 
"The discovery probably reveals to 
an the last hitherto unseen or un
tected rays in nature. 

"It was reported by I. I. Rabi, P . 
1sch, and S. Millman of Columbia 
niversity to a crowded hall filled 
ith eminent physicists who listened 
.thralled. 

"The existence of such rays coming 
om man and all living things, and 
·obably from the inanimate world, 
LS been suspected by scientists for 
any years. Today is the first ex
:rimental proof of their existence. 
"The discovery shows that every 
om and every molecule in nature is 
continuous radio broadcasting sta
)n. That hot atoms broadcast waves 
ts long been a proved fact. But this 
!W broadcasting is by atoms not 
1ly at room temperature, but in any 
!gree of cold. 

"Thus, even after death, the sub
ance that was a man continues to 
nd out its delicate rays. The wave 
ngths of these rays range from 
torter than anything now used in 
~oadcasting to the longest kind of 
Ldio waves. 
"The jumble of these rays is almost 
conceivable. There are million:! of 
tern. A single very large molec ule, 
rof. Rabi said, may give off a mil-

lion different wave lengths at the 
same time. 

"Those who believe in telepathy, 
second sight, and clairvoyance, hr.ve 
in this announcement the first scien
tific proof of the existence of invisible 
rays which really travel from one 
person to another. 

"The longer wave lengths of this 
sort travel with the ease and speed of 
radio waves. 

"There is nothing in the Columbia 
experiments to indicate how these 
weak rays might carry information 
from one person t o another, or to ex
plain how anyone could 'get' any kind 
of message from the jumble. 

"There is one amazing difference 
between the new radio rays and fa
miliar rays like light. This is the 
prolonged time, amounting to thou
sands of years, which these radio 
waves will keep on emitting from un
disturbed matter. The more familiar 
rays, like light and heat, are all given 
off in a short time, as anyone can 
prove to himself by watching a fire. 

"But this slow 'burning' that makes 
the radio waves can continue for 
many lifetimes. 

"The present known practical uses 
of the radio frequency spectroscope 
are limited to studying the make-up 
of atoms and molecules. The method 
is as complicated as the spectroscope, 
which took scientists nearly 30 years 
to understand fully. 

"Atoms, slightly heated in a vac
uum, pass in front of two magnets, 
one after the other. One magnet re
pels the atoms, the other attracts 
them making their path wave-shaped. 

"Between the magnets is a radio 
transmitter sending radio waves back 
and forth across the path of the ser
pentining atoms. The atoms absorb 
some of these radio waves. The wave 
lengths they absorb are the same as 
those which the atoms are continually 
emitting. In this indirect way the in
strument detects the waves from or
dinary matter." 

As the weeks, months, and years 
roll by, there accumulates more and 
more evidence that this problem of 
immortality will be solved by the rec
ognition of the Spirit of God in hu
man bodies. Science and religion, that 
is, forward-looking, anticipating re
ligion, will find the answer. This an-

swer may be a good deal clo;o;er than 
many realize. There is one place in 
which we need not look for the an
swer, and that is "the cross." Fur. 
let me repeat once more, the Lruth3 of 
the existing Spirit of God are not to 
be found through that , or through 
similar stories. Those stor ies were the 
religions of pagans a long time ago. 
They have no place in modern 
t hought. For the Spirit of God is the 
greatest living reality a human being 
can ever know. And there is more 
wrapped up in t he Spirit of God as 
that Spirit exists in human lives 
here and now, than any pnest or 
preacher has yet realized. 

We of "Psychiana" are not inter
ested in old unprovable theories con
cerning God on a cross. We are not 
interested in any theory which claims 
that God made a mistake when He 
created man, and, to rectify that mis
take, drowned them all like rats in a 
trap. That sort of theology does not 
interest us. What does interest us is 
the present existence of the life-giv
ing Spirit of God in us. We want to 
know ju'st how far we can go with 
that Spirit. We want to know just 
what It can do for us here and now. 
For we have abundantly proved be
yond the slightest chance of gainsay 
that the Spirit of the Living God 
does live in all Its Powe1· in each one 
of us. That's real religion. That's true 
religion. And our aim and goal is to 
disclose the facts and the truths of 
this ever-abiding Spirit of God to 
all men. 

We don't need to tell them too much 
about it. We may not know too much 
ourselves. All we need to do is to 
give men an inkling of what this 
great God-Spirit can do while it 
abides with us-that's all. Thinking 
Americans will take the hint. They 
will find God. And when they do find 
God, it will be the beginning of the 
end of everything which to date has 
been opposed to God. Pagan theories, 
of course, telling of the "sacrifice" of 
God for us, will have to go, for they 
are not true. Church organizations 
which specialize on such theories 
cannot exist, for the world is fast 
finding out that the Spirit of God 
could not have been killed on a cross. 
It is finding out that from time im
memorial that Great Spirit has been 

(Continue<! on page 6) 
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Honey for Health 
·e··ae·····e··ee••··••a»h»a~aa 

"Honey has been proved to be 'In
corruptible.' What a wonderful word! 
It explains the value of benefits we 
receive when we partake of it. 

"Honey is mentioned in the bible 
as far back as 1700 B. C.-over 3,645 
years ago. Honey was very plentiful 
in Palestine, hence the frequent ref
erence in scripture. Palestine was a 
land 'flowing with milk and honey.' 
Can we not claim this also, even with 
greater profusion for New Zealand? 

"Wild bee honey was often found 
in Palestine in hollow trees, and clefts 
in the rock. Modern travelers observe 
that it is still very common there, and 
the inhabitants mix it in all their 
sauces. 

"Foskal says, 'the caravans of 
Mecca bring honey from Arabia to 
Cairo,' and that 'honey still flows in 
the woods in Arabia, the natives feed
ing on it, knowing its virtues for vi
tality and strength, and its cleansing 
propensities.' 

"Honey cleanses the system of all 
pus, revitalizes the body, and builds 
new tissue. It is so wonderfully col
lected from flowers and blended by 
the bees, that its value is unsurpassed 
as a source of carbohydrates. It is 
condensed sunshine. 

"A plentiful supply should be given 
to children, young men (especially 
athletes ) , and the aged. It will lower 
blood pressure, ease bronchial com
plaints, and cleanse the blood stream 
from all impurities if used with a 
reduction of starchy food. Beautify
ing the complexion, giving grace of 
form and toning up the muscles, it 
thus rejuvenates. 

"Take one tablespoonful of honey 
in a glass of lemon water (warm), 
first thing in the morning and then 
at night, and you will ward off many 
colds on the chest in winter. Equal 
parts of honey, lemon, and glycerine 
for sore throats for adults, and two 
parts honey, one part butter, one 
part lemon, mixed thoroughly, is 
good for croop or whooping cough in 
the case of children and babies, giv
ing wonderful relief.'' 

Simplicity, of all things, is the 
hardest to be copied.-Steele. 

Immortality 
(Continued from page 5) 

at work, creating, completing, form
ing and progressing man, and will 
continue to do so until the day comes 
in which man and God perfectly un
derstand each other. The "cross" can 
have nothing to do with the Spirit of 
the Living God. 

And now comes science. It tells us 
that every little cell in us emits 
"radio" waves. And when science tells 
us t hat, it knows. For science deals 
with known facts, not unprovable re
ligious theories. As science progress
es, it is almost proving the new con
ception of God which this Movement 
brought to the world for the first 
time, some twelve years ago. We were 
laughed at then. We were made fun 
of. But, as we kept our peace and 
continued to demonstrate the Power 
of the Spirit of God in human lives, 
the world religious began to pay some 
attention to us. And now .. . well, 
they don't know what to think. They 
see the Power of the Spirit of God 
being made manifest on the earth in 
human lives, and they see us denying 
that the "cross of Jesus Christ" has 
anything to do with God Almighty. 
That is as we would have it. For this 
world, whether it likes it or not, will 
ha·ve to 1·ecognize the exist ence of the 
Spi'rit of God in human lives sooner 
or later. It cannot find peace until it 
does. 

Somewhere there exists the answer 
to the problem of the relationship 
which has ever existed between the 
invisible Spirit of God and man. I am 
after that relationship. Certain defin
ite indications we have seen. Certain 
positive things we know. For over 12 
years we have been watching the in
visible Power of the Spirit of God 
working wonders in human lives. 
Therefore we are in a position to 
know that God does exist literally 
and factually in every living human 
body. The life comes from the Realm 
of the indwelling Spirit of God. Hu
man life is not automatic within the 
brain of man. It is the Spirit of God, 
living in a man, which gives that man 
physical life. All right, then-if man 
is that close to God, cannot the con
nection with God be made? I think 
so. And all these experiments and 
findings of science are bearing me out 
in a very strange manner. 

No one ever suspected that "ra 
waves" were emitted from every 
in the body. If these waves "em 
they "receive," also. And if they 
there is only one place from wb 
they can receive, and that is the 
dwelling Spirit of God. This we 
is closer to finding God today tha: 
has ever been. The future is blac 
than ever before. But that's beca 
the sun is shining so brightly j 
beyond the clouds. You know, it ta 
the sun to make a shadow. No su: 
no shadow. And while men's he~ 
are failing them for fear of wha· 
coming to this earth, let me sug~ 
that they do not need to worry 
fear. The blackness of the time~ 
but evidence of the approaching , 
when all men will know the transc 
dently beautiful Power of God. 

For God will, when understc 
live on the earth with men. All r 
will know of that Presence. De 
will be an unknown factor. Then, VI 

God, not "on a cross," but as the 1 

tivating Spirit of Life and Peace : 
Power, men and women and li 
children shall live forever here 
this earth, and the Spirit of Gods: 
lead them. So then, shall we all sp 
a bit more time alone with God. T 
means what it says. For when 
have no company, when you are ale 
you automatically are alone with ( 
You may not have realized that 1 
before, but it is a fact neverthel 
So enter into your closet (get al 
with God) and when you have s 
your door (turned out all thought: 
the world), then talk with God ' 
~eeth in secret. The result will 
that God will openly reward you. : 
in such moments as these you ' 
find a strange recognition of Spi 
ual Power coming into your life. l 
this Power it is that you can 
always for the accomplishment 
what you need to make you an 0' 

whelming victor in life. 
For to live with the consciousr 

of the Spirit of God in you, is to 
with God. And that can be done ri 
here on this earth, by you. Do 
believe that? Try it and see. 

"What is love?" 
"An itching you can't scratch. 
"What is the cure?" 
"Matrimony; it keeps you scrai 

ing the rest of your life." 
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Never As Ready 
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This world was never as ready for 
~ full revelation of God as it is 
w. It could not have been. You see, 
rht from the very start, as far back 
history goes, this world has never 
own God. It has known many 
;ories of God, and in some of these 
es, several "crucified gods" have 
isen. Today, they are but a mem
'f. Our Christian religion is the 
>st recent of all religions having for 
deity a "crucified god." That, too, 

time, will be just a memory. These 
tempts to find and know God are 
good. They ar e but stepping stones 
the evolutionar y ladder which will 
.ally lead us high enough to see the 
:tin, simple truths of t he Real God. 
e have not yet, as a nation, pro
essed to the place where we are 
.lling to accept the plain, simple 
Jths of God. 
But we are almost there. There are 
few pioneer souls on the horizon 
no have seen the vision. They are 
tead of their time. Yet not too much 
tead. For I believe this generation 
ill see the "glory of the Lord" and 
at will be something. Things are 
oving rapidly. We don't know how 
on bombs may be dropping on San 
rancisco. I hope never. But we don't 
tow. Those demoniacal feudal rulers 
~ve plenty of ammunition, and they 
·e utterly ruthless. Of course, their 
td is · sure. For, as I say, the world 
!Ver was as ready to accept the trne 
~finition of God as it is today. And 
hen the world is ready for this mo
entous revelation, the revelation 
ill come. As a matter of fact. it has 
ready come. The church is not ready 

receive it, but it is thinking. It's 
•rt of standing on the sidelines 
atching this Movement with a 
holesome respect. It is afraid yet 
• discard the old traditions which 
:tve kept it away from God. BuL it 

watching the "Psychiana" Move
.ent develop. 
When the great illumination comes, 
will stagger people by its simplic

y. For it will then be seen that the 
ay of God could have been brought 
t during any age, if that age had 
nly believed in the actual and pres
lt existence of God. This, of course, 

the churches were not willing to do. 
They believed that no man can ever 
know God till after he dies. "God is 
so far above man that man can never 
know God while he is alive," they 
said. And so they cooked up a dead 
god. And they have worshipped that 
"dead god" ever since. But their fail
ure to do anything to redeem this 
world, or to call attention to the ac
tual Power of God, has been com
plete. Not knowing God, they could 
not teach God to others. Having a 
"dead god," that is the only god they 
could teach, naturally. 

The great illuminating fact of t he 
present age will be that God actually 
exists in all His Power, right here 
and now in human lives. The systems 
of religion do not believe t his, be
cause "god" cannot be "in the sky" 
and in the hearts of men at the same 
time. So they discard my theory and 
cling to their own. If any system of 
religion actually knew the facts of 
God as those facts exist, ther e would 
be no war in Europe. That is, if these 
systems had taught t he Power of God 
instead of the impotence of t heir 
"god" to help until man is " in heav
en." Our own Movement, which is the 
only Movement on the face of the 
earth to bring to men the truths of 
God, has already, through its "blitz," 
made a marked effect upon the prog
ress of this war. Hitler has been 
blocked at every turn, and as I write 
this, the Italians are running in dis
order from the Greeks. 

In this day of criSIS, with the true 
picture of God ready to be made 
known to this world, there is a sacred 
duty lying at the door of every one 
of us. That duty is to keep this Move
ment going to the very best of our 
ability. It should be supported to the 
limit. Money, as such, means nothing 
as compared to the tremendous work 
this Movement is doing. We are 
bringing God to man. We have not 
entered the picture as we shall, but 
the handwriting is on the wall, and 
after a few more months or years, 
this world will have experienced the 
fullness of the Power of God. It will 
come as a blaze of all-illuminating 
light. Yet it will be so simple that 
the world will stand aghast, wonder
ing why it did not believe God be
fore. It will wonder, and the churches 
will wonder why an incompetent 

in Moscow, Idaho, had to be the one to 
see the true Light. But let's never 
mind that. Let's look forward to the 
day when God-the Spirit of God
with all Its Power, shall be fully 
known to mankind. That is what we 
are striving for. That is our mission. 
The mission is of God-therefore, it 
is sut·e of success. 

They Knew 
A young couple that had received 

many valuable wedding presents es
tablished their home in a suburb. 
One morning they received in the mail 
two tickets for a popular show in the 
city, with a single line: 

"Guess who sent them." 
The pair had much amusement in 

t rying to identify the donor, but 
failed in the effort. They duly at
tended the theater, and had a de
lightful time. On their return home 
late at night, still trying to guess 
the identity of the unknown host, 
they found the house stripped of 
every article of value. And on the 
bare table in t he dining room was 
a piece of paper on which was written 
in the same hand as the enclosure 
with the t ickets : 

"Now you know!" 
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OVER TBI 
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The Accessibility 
Of God 

(Continued from page 1) 

pecially the Roman Catholic church, 
claim to have the divine Power of God 
exclusively, but that statement, in 
view of its past record, was meant 
only for ignorant people's consump
tion; and even they are not consum
ing it any more. 

Just as soon as these man-made 
theories of God are displaced, or rath
er let me put it the other way-just 
as soon as the actual facts of the pres
ent existence of the Spirit of God are 
made known to mankind, these other 
pseudo religions will fall by the 
weight of their own error ; for the 
human race, through this Movement, 
is fast finding out t hat God is the 
most accessible Power in this world. 
Even if one takes the words of the 
"crucified god" of the Christian 
church, we are told that "the King
dom of God is within you." Could 
anything be plainer than that? With
in you-means within you. It does 
not mean "beyond the tomb." It does 
not mean "above the sky." It means
in you, and that is an absolute fact; 
therefore, if the Spirit of God is 
within you, it most certainly is the 
most accessible thing you can ever 
know. 

If God were not in us, and if God 
were not born in us, it would be im
possible for man to be other than a 
physical animal. He could never rise 
as he has done from the lower to the 
higher. His ability to grasp the in
dwelling Spirit of God is the work of 
that Spirit Itself, in him. Many Chri!>
tians think they themselves aspi!"e to 
greater heights, but they don't. It's 
the Power of the Spirit of God in 
them trying to call attention to Its 
presence. It is the Spirit of God in all 
of us which creates the desire to make 
Itself known. Naturally, we have 
gone to the churches for information 
as to how to find God. They have told 
us to believe in some "crucified gorl'' 
or other, depending upon which syl:l
tem of religion we went to; and so the 
fact of the existence of the Spirit of 
God in the human life has been con
cealed from the human race by sup
posedly "religious" organizations, 
which, instead of directing man to the 
Spirit of God in man, have told man 

that he never can know God until he 
dies, and even then he takes a long 
chance. What sort of foolishness is 
that! 

Let us, therefore, not make any 
mistake about the significance of t his 
Movement, beloved. Let us not look 
upon it as just another religious 
"flash-in-the-pan." I assure you it is 
far more than that. Imagine what 
will happen when every man and 
woman on the face of the earth know 
for a positive fact that they have, 
living in them, the Great Spirit of God 
with all Its Power. What do you think 
they will do when that conception of 
God breaks upon them, and when, to 
their intense and glorious amazement, 
they discover that they can, actually 
and literally, draw upon the full 
Power of t he Spirit of God for every
thing they can possibly need? 

Allow me to say to you that when 
the accessibility of God becomes na
tionally known, history will have to 
turn over a new page; for nothing 
like this will ever have been recorded 
before. It will be the turning point in 
history. I fully realize, although the 
world has not yet, the tremendous 
significance of the "Psychiana" Move
ment. The church leaders are the ones 
who are thinking. They have their 
heads together, for they see the sig
nificance of it. We are approaching a 
time in civilization when all men and 
women will know God, through con
sciousness of the fact that, instead of 
God ever having been separated from 
the human race, He has never been 
anywhe1·e else than in each human 
life which eve·r was bo1·n. The full 
consciousness of this fact will even 
destroy the last enemy this race has
and that enemy is death-for the con
sciousness of the living Spirit of God 
in your life and mine will so trans
form, as the years go by, that even 
physical death will be subject to the 
Power of the Spirit of God. 

Yes, God is accessible-so accessi
ble that you live, and move, and have 
your being because, and only because, 
the Spirit of God moves in you, giv
ing to you the life which we see here 
on earth. When you see a man or a 
woman walking along the str eet, you 
can say to yourself, "There goes a 
dead physical body, walking through 
the Power of the Spirit of God in that 
body;" for that is a fact. If the Power 

of the Spirit of God is that close 
you, don't you think it's about tiJ 
you began to recognize It, and put 
to work for you, leading you into 
truth, all power, all love, all rig: 
eousness? I think so. Then look wi· 
in you, for everything comes frc 
within. The Spirit of God in you 
working from within, for tha 
where the Spirit of God is-in Y< 
therefore, It cannot work from a 
other place, and you yourself c 
direct t he workings of that Spirit. 

There is no such thing as a rr. 
without the Spirit of God in hi 
That would be a rank impossibili 
The only place you find that type 
man is in some cemetery. They ne· 
live. Then, you see what I mean wl 
I tell you that the Spirit of God 
the most accessible thing in the wo1 
for you . Lord Tennyson knew this, 
he wrote : 

"Speak to Him, thou, for He hea 
And Spirit with Spirit can mee· 
Closer is He than breathing, 
And nearer than hands and f eE 

That's pretty close, but that is a f~ 
God, in you, with all His Power, 
just waiting for you, whoever ~ 
are, to draw upon that Power. I w 
der if you will. 

QUICK ACTION 
A farmer wanted to telephone 1 

found the line busy. Listening in, 
heard a woman say to her neight 
"I just put on some beans for c 
ner, too." 

Ten minutes later the farmer ag 
took down his receiver. The same i 
women were still talking. 

"Say, lady," he broke in, "I sn 
your beans burning." 

There were two screams simu: 
neously, two receivers went up, : 
t he line was open. 
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